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FractalW eyllaw s for quantum decay in generic dynam icalsystem s
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W eyl’s law approxim ates the num ber ofstates in a quantum system by partitioning the ener-

getically accessible phase-space volum e into Planck cells. Here we show that typicalresonances

in generic open quantum system s follow a m odi�ed,fractalW eyllaw,even though their classical

dynam icsisnotglobally chaotic butalso containsdom ainsofregularm otion. Besides the obvious

ram i�cationsforquantum decay,thisdeliversdetailed insightinto quantum -to-classicalcorrespon-

dence,a phenom enon which ispoorly understood forgeneric quantum -dynam icalsystem s.

PACS num bers:05.45.M t,03.65.Sq

Phase-spacerulesprovidepowerfuluniversalrelations
forclassicaland quantum system s. A tim e-honored ex-
am ple is Sabine’s law,originally form ulated in the con-
textofroom acoustics,which can becastintotherelation
�dwell= 4V=vA forthem ean dwelltim eofaclassicalpar-
ticleescaping from a container,expressed in term softhe
volum e V ofthe container,the area A ofthe opening,
and the particle’svelocity v [1].In quantum m echanics,
W eyl’slaw approxim atesthenum berN (E )ofstateswith
energy E n < E by the num berofPlanck cellshd which
� t into the accessible phase-space volum e ofthe corre-
sponding classicalsystem (here h is Planck’s constant
and d isthe num berofdim ensions)[2]. Fora quantum
particle in a container (e.g.,an electron in a quantum
dot),N (E )/ E d=2 thereforefollowsa powerlaw with a
strictly determ ined exponent.

In reality,quantum system s are open,and the eigen-
states acquire a � nite lifetim e| the resulting resonance
states constitute a fundam ental concept across m any
� elds ofphysics. However,there are reasons to believe
thatthesynthesisofboth m entioned phase-spacerulesin
open quantum system scan m odify W eyl’slaw.Evidence
in this direction is provided by system s with globally
chaotic classicaldynam ics,which exhibita fractalW eyl
law N (E ;�) / c�E

dH =2 for the num ber ofresonances
with E n < E and lifetim e�n > � (wherethecut-o� value
� only enterstheshapefunction c�)[3,4,5,6].Rem ark-
ably,thenum berdH in theexponentisnotan integer;in-
stead,itisgiven by thedim ension ofthestrangerepeller,
which fora chaoticsystem isa fractal[7].W hilethisob-
servation already proofed suited to instigate a paradig-
m atic shiftofthe study ofresonancesin open quantum -
chaoticsystem s,itsdirectpracticalconsequencesarenec-
essarily lim ited:typicaldynam icalsystem sarenotglob-
ally chaotic,which has profound consequences on their
quantum dynam ics[8].

Here, we show that fractalW eyl laws indeed apply
m uch m ore generally to generic dynam icalsystem s,for
which regular and chaotic m otion coexists in a m ixed
phase space [7]. The key which revealsthe fractalW eyl
law isto restrictthe resonance counting to a window of

typicallifetim es (� < �n < �0,where � � �dwell � �0).

W e arrive at this conclusion by a com bination ofsem i-
classicalargum ents(based on a tailor-m adephase-space
representation ofresonancewavefunctionswhich avoids
problem swith theirm utualnon-orthogonality)with nu-
m ericalresults for a paradigm atic quantum -dynam ical
m odelsystem ,the open kicked rotator[4,9,10,11].

W e startourconsiderationswith som e generalobser-
vations about quantum -to-classicalcorrespondence. A
basic ingredient in the derivation ofthe ordinary W eyl
law in closed system sisthe m utualorthogonality ofen-
ergy eigenstates,which is guaranteed by the herm itic-
ity of the Ham iltonian (equivalently, the unitarity of
the tim e-evolution operator). Q uantum -to-classicalcor-
respondence can then be exploited,e.g.,by using a ba-
sis of sem iclassically localized states jxi which occupy
Planck cellsin phase space x = (q;p). Resonance wave
functions,however,overlap with each otherbecauseopen
system sare necessarily represented by non-norm al(nei-
therherm itian norunitary)operators.In open quantum
m aps,forexam ple,resonancesareassociated tothespec-
trum ofa truncated unitary m atrix M = Q F Q ,com -
posed ofthe unitary tim e-evolution operator F ofthe
closed system and the projectorQ = Q 2 onto the non-
leaky part ofHilbert space (see Fig.1 for an exam ple
ofan open quantum m ap). Because ofthe truncation,
the eigenvalues�n = exp(� iEn � n=2)ofM lie inside
theunitdisk ofthecom plex plane,ensuring thatthede-
cay rates n = 1=�n are positive [12]. But since M is
not norm al,the associated eigenstates| which now de-
scribetheresonancewavefunctions| arenotorthogonal
to each other. This circum stance,which is the rootfor
thescarcenessofanalyticaltoolsin non-norm alproblem s,
com plicates the task ofexploiting quantum -to-classical
correspondenceforthe purposeofresonancecounting.

W e circum vent this problem by applying standard
phase space m ethods to an alternative spectraldecom -
position, the Schur decom position [13] M = U TU y,
which delivers the sam e eigenvalues (occupying the di-
agonalofthe uppertriangularm atrix T)butassociates
to them an orthogonalbasissetU . Forde� niteness as-
sum e thatalleigenvaluesare ordered by theirm odulus,
j�1j� j�2j� j�3j� :::� j�M j. The � rstr rowsur of
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U then form a com plete basisforthe r fastestdecaying
resonance states. Q uantum -to-classicalcorrespondence
can now be exploited by considering the Husim irepre-
sentation [14]H r(x)=

P
r

m = 1
jhxjum ij

2 ofthissubspace.
This providesinsight into the regions in classicalphase
spacewhich supportthequickly decaying quantum reso-
nances. An analogousconstruction can be based on the
oppositeordering,j�1j� j�2j� j�3j� :::� j�M j,which
focusses on the slowest decaying resonance wave func-
tions. Because ofnon-orthogonality,the resulting ’fast’
and ’slow’Husim i-Schur representations carry indepen-
dentinform ation on the resonancewavefunctions.
Figure1 dem onstratestheviability ofthism ethod for

aparadigm ofquantum chaos,thekicked rotator[9]with
unitary tim e-evolution operator

Fnm = (iM )� 1=2e
i�

M
(m � n)

2
� iM k

4�
(cos 2� n

M
+ cos 2� m

M
)
; (1)

which classically reducesto the (sym m etrized)standard
m ap p0 = p + kcos(2�q + �p)m od 1;q 0 = q + p=2 +
p0=2 m od 1.Them atrix dim ension M = h� 1 determ ines
theinversee� ectivePlanck constant[15],whilethekick-
ingstrength k determ inesthenonlinearity.Fork = 0the
classicalsystem isintegrable,whilefork & 7 thedynam -
icsisglobally chaotic (resonancesin the chaotic variant
havebeen studied in Refs.[4,10]).
In Figure 1,the kicking strength is set to k = 2,for

which the phase space of the closed system is m ixed,
as shown by trajectory segm ents (black dots) in panel
(a). The color-coded areas superim posed on the phase
space indicate the classicalinitialconditions for escape
after 1,2,3,or 4 iterations when an opening is placed
at 0 < q < 0:2 (�dwell = 5). Panel(b) shows the ordi-
naryHusim irepresentationofquicklydecayingresonance
eigenfunctionswith 0 < j�nj< 0:1 (M = 1280). Panels
(c)and (d)show the ’fast’Husim i-Schurrepresentation
(0 < j�nj< 0:1,M = 160 and M = 1280),while panels
(e)and (f)displaythe‘slow’Husim i-Schurrepresentation
(0:98< j�nj< 1;M = 160 and M = 1280)[16].
TheordinaryHusim irepresentation dem onstratesthat

the quickly decaying resonanceeigenfunctionsarealllo-
calized in the region ofescape after a single iteration.
However, since these eigenfunctions strongly overlap,
Planck-cellpartitioning theirphase-spacesupportsignif-
icantly underestim atestheirnum ber(predicting ’ 25in-
stead ofr= 44short-lived statesforM = 160,and ’ 200
instead of r = 568 short-lived states for M = 1280).
In contrast,thefastHusim i-Schurrepresentation clearly
m apsouttheclassicalescapezonesand uncoversthatthe
dom ain ofquantum -to-classicalcorrespondenceincreases
with increasing M . The slow Husim i-Schur representa-
tion m aps out stable phase-space regions that are clas-
sically decoupled from the opening by im penetrable dy-
nam icalbarriers;theseregionsdonotsigni� cantlychange
asM increases.
By construction,Planck-cellpartitioning ofthe sup-

port ofthe Husim i-Schur representations accurately es-
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FIG .1: (Color) Q uantum versusclassicalescape in a kicked

rotator (kicking strength k = 2:0) with opening at 0 <

q < 0:2. (a) Classical escape zones in phase space (q;p),

color coded according to escape after 1 (red), 2 (blue), 3

(green),or 4 (m agenta) iterations. The black dots are tra-

jectory segm ents in the closed system ,whose phase space is

a m ixture ofregular and chaotic m otion. (b) Husim irepre-

sentation ofshort-lived quantum resonanceswith decay tim e

�n < 1=(2ln10) (decay factor j�nj< 0:1),for Hilbert-space

dim ension M = 1280. The other panels show the ’fast’

(panels c and d, j�nj < 0:1) and ’slow’ (panels e and f,

j�nj> 0:98) Husim i-Schurrepresentation,introduced in this

work,forM = 160 (panelsc and e)and M = 1280 (panelsd

and f).

tim ates the underlying num ber ofresonances. The fast
Husim irepresentation therefore uncoversa proliferation
ofanom alously short-lived statesdriven by theem erging
quantum -to-classicalcorrespondence| am ong thetotal
countofM resonances,the fraction ofshort-lived states
increases as M increases. O n the other hand,the slow
Husim irepresentation showsthatthefraction ofanom a-
lously long-livingresonancessupported by classically un-
coupled regionsrem ains� xed,which correspondsto the
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)FractalW eyllaw forresonancesin the

open kicked rotatorwith a m ixed classicalphasespace (kick-

ing strength k = 2:0,opening at0 < q < 0:2). (a): Fraction

P (�)ofresonanceswith decay factorj� nj> �,corresponding

to a lifetim e �n > � 1=(2ln�). (b) Fraction P typ of reso-

nances in a band oftypicallifetim es (0:1 < j�nj< 0:98),as

a function ofdim ensionless system size M . In this double-

logarithm ic representation,the fractalW eyllaw results in a

lineardependencewith a negative slope.

ordinary W eyllaw for this e� ectively closed-o� part of
thesystem .Crucially,weareled to concludethatthere-
m aining fraction ofresonanceswith typicallifetim e(cho-
sen here to satisfy 0:1 < j�nj< 0:98) decreases as M
increases,and therefore cannotfollow an ordinary W eyl
law.

A detailed understandingoftheresonancedistribution
can be obtained by counting theresonancesin � xed life-
tim e windows and com paring these counts for di� erent
values ofM . W e adopt probabilistic term inology and
proceed in two steps. In the � rststep we determ ine the
fraction P (�)= prob(j� nj> �)ofresonanceswith life-
tim e exceeding a lowerthreshold � = � 1=(2ln�). This
de� nesam onotonously decreasingfunction interpolating
between P (0)= 1 and P (1)= 0.In the second step,we
extract the fraction ofresonances within an intervalof
typicallifetim es(0:1 < j�nj< 0:98),which followsfrom
Ptyp = prob(j�nj2 [0:1;0:98])= P (0:1)� P (0:98)(our
resultsand conclusionsdonotdepend on thechosen win-
dow aslong asitstaysin therangeoftypicallifetim es).

Num ericalresultsforthe system with opening at0 <
q < 0:2 are shown in Fig.2. Panel(a) shows P (�) for
variousvaluesofM .Asafunction of�,P decreasesvery
sharply atthe two extrem e endsofthe graph.At�’ 0
we witness the in uence ofextrem ely short-lived reso-
nances,while at�’ 1 we observethe stateswhich have
very long lifetim es. Applicability ofthe ordinary W eyl
law would entailthatm odulo sm all uctuations,P (�)is
independent ofM ,since the uncertainty-lim ited resolu-
tion ofphasespaceincreasesuniform ly when thePlanck
cellshrinks. The plot,however,showsthatthe body of
the function P dropsasM increases.Thisisdue to the
proliferation oftheshort-lived resonances(�’ 0),whose
relative fraction am ong allresonancesincreaseswith in-
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FIG . 3: (Color online) Sam e as Fig. 2, but with opening

shifted to 0:2 < q < 0:4.

creasing M ,in agreem entwith the expanding dom ain of
supportofthe fastHusim i-Schurrepresentation. In the
region oflong-livingstates(�’ 1),on theotherhand,P
does not depend signi� cantly on M ,in agreem entwith
theobserved M -independentsupportoflong-living reso-
nancesin the slow Husim i-Schurrepresentation.
Com plem enting these trends for short and long life-

tim es, the body of P becom es  atter as M increases.
As shown in Fig.2(b), the fraction Ptyp of resonance
with typical lifetim e therefore decreases with increas-
ing M . The linear � t in this double-logarithm ic plot
dem onstratesthatthistrend closely followsa powerlaw
Ptyp / M � 0:50.The typicalresonancesthereforeobey a
fractalW eyllaw,N typ = M Ptyp / M 0:50.
Figure 3 showsthatthe fractalW eyllaw rem ainsin-

tactwhen theopening isshifted to 0:2 < q< 0:4,so that
itcouplesto a largerpartoftheregularregionsin phase
space [see Fig.4(a)]. In this case Ptyp / M � 0:19,and
therefore N typ / M 0:81. Com pared to the situation in
Fig.2,the fraction oflong-living statesisnow reduced,
in keeping with the shrunken size ofthe classically un-
coupled phase-space region.The fastHusim i-Schurrep-
resentation[Fig.4(b)]showsthatthenewlycoupled parts
supportadditionalshort-lived resonances.Consequently,
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FIG .4:(Color)(a)Classicalescapezonesand (b)fastHusim i-

Schurrepresentation ofshort-lived quantum resonances(M =

1280)forthekicked rotatorofFig.1,with opening shifted to

0:2 < q < 0:4.
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thestateswith typicallifetim earestillassociated to the
chaoticregions.
Forglobally chaoticsystem s,the fractalW eyllaw can

be understood by associating the proliferation ofshort-
lived resonance to quasi-determ inistic decay following
classicalescape routes [4]. This quasi-determ inistic de-
cay requiresclassical-to-quantum correspondence,which
islostexponentially on a tim e scalegiven by the Ehren-
festtim e�E = �� 1 lnM .Theprobabilitytoresidewithin
thesystem decaysexponentially,too,and isgoverned by
�dwell. The power law for the fractalW eyllaw there-
forearisesfrom thecom bination oftwo exponentiallaws,
based on the relation exp(� �E =�dwell)= M � 1=��dw ell for
the partofphase space where classical-to-quantum cor-
respondence does not apply;this region supports N /

M d� 1=��dw ell resonances(delivering an accurateestim ate
fordH iftheopening issu� ciently sm all[7]).Forgeneric
dynam icalsystem s,our results con� rm the association
of short-lived resonances to quasi-determ inistic escape
routes,while the resonances oftypicallifetim e are now
associated to chaotic regionsdom inated by sticking m o-
tion,whereclassicalpower-law decay / t� � rulein place
oftheexponentialdecay[17].Thiscan bereconciled with
the fractalW eyllaw when one assum esthatthe lossof
quantum -to-classicalcorrespondence in these regions is
sim ilarly m odi� ed into a power law / t�, so that the
Ehrenfesttim etakesthealgebraicform �E / M 1=� [18].
ThefractalW eyllaw then arisesfrom thecom bination of
two powerlaws,based on therelation �� �

E
/ M � �=� for

the partofphase space where classical-to-quantum cor-
respondence doesnotapply and dynam icsisdom inated
by transientsticking m otion.
In sum m ary,we have shown that typicalresonances

in open quantum system sobey a m odi� ed,fractalW eyl
law, a phenom enon previously associated only to the
non-genericcaseofsystem swith a globally chaoticclas-
sicallim it. W e unravelled this law by introducing the
conceptofa Husim i-Schurrepresentation,a phase-space
representation of resonance wave functions which cap-
turesm axim alinform ation on quantum -to-classicalcor-
respondence (circum venting the problem thatresonance
eigenfunctions are not orthogonalto each other). The
form ation ofanom alously short-lived states that drives
the departure from the ordinary W eyllaw originatesin
quasi-determ inistic decay along classicalescape routes,
whose phase-space support expands as one approaches
the classicallim it. The fractalW eyllaw em erges from
theinterplay ofthetransientsticking ofchaotictrajecto-
riesto thestablecom ponentsand thealgebraicviolation
ofquantum -to-classicalcorrespondence,two m echanism s
which areintim ately related to a m ixed phasespace.
The kicked rotator used here for illustration can be

realized with atom s that are driven by pulsed optical
waves[19]. Experim entally,direct evidence ofthe frac-
talW eyllaw is m ore likely to com e from autonom ous

(non-driven) system s such as m icrowave resonators,in
which advanced techniquesallow forthe accurate deter-
m ination ofcom plex resonancefrequencies[20];a m ixed
phasespaceisobtained forany genericsm ooth resonator
shape. W hile the detailsofa m ixed phase space consti-
tute a unique � ngerprintofa given dynam icalsystem s,
the generalfeatures(a hierarchy ofstability islandsem -
bedded into chaotic dom ainswhere long-tim e transients
arisefrom stickingm otion)arerem arkablyrobust.Based
on thisgeneralphenom enology we expectthatthe frac-
talW eyllaw fortypicalresonancesisa genericfeatureof
open quantum -dynam icalsystem s.

Thisworkwassupported bytheEuropeanCom m ission
via M arieCurie Excellence G rantNo.M EXT-CT-2005-
023778.
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